Unexpected incidence of low blood pressure 2 years after unilateral adrenalectomy for primary aldosteronism.
1. Serial observations of blood pressure after unilateral adrenalectomy for aldosterone-producing adenoma revealed an incidence of hypotension (systolic BP less than fifth percentile for age- and sex-matched normal population) of 27% at 2 years, more than 5 times that predicted. 2. Serial observations of volume regulatory hormones showed significantly raised mean levels of plasma renin activity consistent with hypovolaemia. Significantly reduced mean aldosterone levels despite significantly raised mean plasma renin activity levels may reflect reduced responsiveness of the remaining adrenal. 3. Reduction of significantly elevated preoperative ANP levels to significantly reduced levels postoperatively is also in keeping with postoperative hypovolaemia. 4. A 50% reduction in plasma adrenaline after unilateral adrenalectomy might contribute to reduced noradrenergic activity (prejunctional beta-receptor) and reduced blood pressure, but plasma noradrenaline did not fall significantly postoperatively. 5. Postoperative levels of renin, aldosterone, adrenaline and noradrenaline were not significantly different between those who did, and those who did not, become hypotensive.